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SIZE: 12mm, 20mm and 25mm Length: 30 or 100 metres Range: HC 600, HC 800 and HC 1000

SIZE: 3mm up to 50mm Length: 30 metres Range: 6001 (Thin wall)

6002 (Thick wall)

SIZE: 3mm up to 50mm Length: 30 metres W.P : 700 - 1700 Kpa

SIZE: 3mm up to 12mm Length: 30 metres W.P : 1100 - 1700 Kpa

Range: 7019 and 7029

SIZE: 6mm up to 12mm Length: 30 metres W.P.: 1700 - 1900 Kpa

SIZE : 20mm Length: 30 metres W.P.: 1200 Kpa

SPEC: SABS 1086

SIZE: 10mm up to 50mm Length: 30 metres W.P.: 880 - 1700 Kpa

SPEC: SABS 1086

SIZE: 10mm up to 32mm Length: 30 metres W.P.: 880 - 1700 Kpa

SPEC: SABS 1086

SIZE: 10mm up to 50mm Length: 30 metres W.P.: 1000 - 1700 Kpa

SPEC: SABS 1086

A heavy duty top of the range hose. This robust highly flexible hose is lighter than rubber and is used in a wide range of 

mining and engineering applications.

Red Rockdrill Hose

Medium duty high pressure hose with a cut and abrasion resistant cover. This hose is oil resistant and non absorbent.

Green PVC mining Hose

Standard duty flexible mining hose with a high burst pressure. Used on compressors, jack hammers and pneumatic tools.

Blue PVC mining Hose

Standard PVC hose found on all fire reels and extinguishers. Highly flexible with a 10 year design life. Approved by all 

provincial administrations and municipalities. 

Orange PVC mining Hose

Black / Blue / Red PVC Airhose

High pressure lightweight hose with a good resistance to oil and chemicals, used on air tools and coolant lines to convey air 

and water. 

Fire Reel Hose 

Blue PVC Fuel Line Hose

A nylon reinforced high pressure hose with a good resistance to fuel, diesel and LP gas. Cut and abrasion resistant. Available in 

opaque blue and in orange.

Clear Reinforced PVC Hose 

Used in a wide range of air, oil and chemical applications where a high pressure is needed. Please note - chemical resistance 

can be advised on request. 

Garden Hose

A tough hose suitable for watering gardens, as well as industrial and agricultural applications. It is UV stabilized, cut and 

abrasion resistant, and highly flexible.

Clear PVC Hose

Ideal for conveying liquids and gases in low pressure applications such as laboratories and aquariums. This has has good 

corrosion and chemical resistance.



SIZE: 10mm up to 50mm Length: up to 100 metres W.P.: 1600 - 4200 Kpa

B.P :  6400 - 1200 Kpa

SIZE: 25mm up to 100mm Length: 30 metres W.P.: 310 - 550 Kpa

SIZE: 25mm up to 250mm Length: 30 metres W.P.: 240 - 970 Kpa

SIZE: 25mm up to 200mm Length: 30 metres W.P.: 240 - 970 Kpa

SIZE: 25mm up to 150mm Length: 30 metres W.P.: 225 Kpa

SIZE: 12mm up to 100mm Length: 60 metres up to 32mm then 30 metre coils W.T.: up to 60˚C

SIZE: 40mm up to 150mm Length: 100 metres W.P.: 350 Kpa & 700 Kpa

SIZE: 40mm up to 200mm SOLD IN 100 METRE COILS ONLY W.T.: 500 up to 1500 Kpa

SIZE: 40mm up to 200mm. SOLD IN 100 METRE COILS ONLY W.P. 1200 up to 2800 Kpa

SIZE: 19mm up to 102mm Length: 20 metres M.V.: 10% up to 70%

SIZE: 63.5mm up to 355.6mm Length: 3 metres maximum M.V.: 10% up to 70%

SIZE: 15mm up to 50mm Length: 50 or 100 metres W.P.: 300 - 600 Kpa

Suitable for conveying hot or cold air at a high velocity. It is super flexible and can compress up to 50% of its original length. 

Ideal for air conditioning.

LDPE Pipe

Used mainly in sprinklers and small to large irrigation systems. It is also commonly found around the pool. Available in both 

Class 3 and Class 6.

PVC Vacuum Hose

Light weight, crush resistant and highly flexible. Used in a broad range applications such as dust extraction, industrial and 

domestic vacuum cleaners and swimming pools.   

Wiremould Ducting Hose

Blue high pressure layflat hose. Used in a wide range of water discharge applications where a hose is needed that is both easy 

to handle and store, but can still do the pressure.

Aqualine

Black heavy duty high pressure layflat hose. Used in agricultural and industrial applications where a robust, abrasion resistant 

hose is needed that is both flexible and easy to store. 

Blue Layflat Hose

Used on all applications where a lightweight smooth bore hose is needed. It is totally flexible, durable and can be easily stored 

when not in use. Available in both 3 bar and 7 bar working pressures.

Flexiline

Light duty ducting hose suitable for air conditioning, dust extraction and conveying chemical fumes. 

Helisteel PVC Hose

Used in suction / delivery applications where a clear hose is needed. Hellisteel is non toxic and can be used for food 

applications. It is also reinforced with a steel wire helix, this adds to the flexibility of the hose.  

Non Toxic Heliflex Hose

Transparent and specialy formulated to handle the suction and delivery of food products. (Compiles with the united States 

FDA specifications for non toxic hose.)

Metallic Grey Ducting Hose

Medium duty UV stabilized suction and delivery hose. This smooth bore crush resistant hose is ideal for air and water 

applications where a vacuum / suction is used.

Green Heliflex Hose

Heavy duty, lighter than rubber and designed to be cut and abrasion resistant. It is used mainly in the irrigation, mining, 

fishing and diamond dredging industries.

Ideal for heavy duty applications where a robust hose with an extremely high working and burst pressure is needed.

Yellow Heliflex Hose 



SIZE: 12mm, 20mm & 25mm Length: 30 or 100 metres B.P.: 3500 - 4000 Kpa

SIZE: 13mm, 19mm, 25mm Length: 50 or 100 metres B.P.: 4000 Kpa

SIZE: 38mm to 203mm Length: 50 or 30 metres

SIZE: 40mm to 305mm Length: 10, 15 or 20 metres

SIZE: 40mm to 102mm Length: 10 metres

SIZE: 51mm to 203mm Length: 15 or 20 metres

SIZE: 13mm, 19mm, 25mm. Length: 100 metres W.P.: 2000 Kpa

SIZE: 32mm up to 63mm. Length: 20 metres W.P.: 500 up to 700 Kpa

SIZE: 20mm up to 102mm. Length: 50 metres W.P.: 400 up to 700 Kpa

Liquid Food Suction and Delivery - PVC -

Steel Helix Wire - Standard Construction S – 470 OO

Tube: Transparent PVC – abrasion and ozone resistant

Reinforcement: Steel helix wire

Construction: Yellow transparent PVC  - abrasion and ozone resistant

Reinforcement: White shock resistant rigid PVC

Use: Water suction and delivery

Safety factor: 3:1

Temperature: -5 ºC + 60 ºC (+ 23 ºF + 140 ºF)

Safety factor: 3:1

Temperature: -5 ºC + 60 ºC (+ 23 ºF + 140 ºF)

Liquid Suction and Delivery - PVC

Medium Duty - Food Quality S – 266 KL

Air Seeder - PVC

S – 266 OA

Construction: Transparent PVC – abrasion and ozone resistant

Reinforcement: Black shock resistant rigid PVC

Use: Agricultural seed transfer in “Air-Flo” seeding equipments

Reinforcement: High tensile textile cords

Cover: Yellow ribbed PVC with longitudinal blue stripes - Abrasion and ozone resistant

Use: Compressed air and general industrial applications. Also suitable for crop spraying of fertilizers, pesticides and weed 

killers

Safety factor: 3,2:1

Temperature: -5 ºC + 60 ºC (+23 ºF + 140 ºF)

Air Hose 20 Bar

P – 191 AK

Construction: Black PVC – oil mist resistant

Air Ducting - High Temperature +120 °C (+212 °F) H – 178 AA

Construction: Black EPDM/PP fully recyclable and halogens/phthalates free

Reinforcement: Steel helix wire

Use: Hot air, gas, fumes extraction – ventilation where high temperature resistance is required

Temperature: -40 ºC +120 ºC (-40 ºF +248 ºF)

Use: Hot air, gas, fumes extraction. Air conditioning-ventilation

Temperature: -20 °C +100 °C(-4 °F +212 °F)

Air Ducting - High Temperature +100 °C (+212 °F) S - 174 BB

Construction: Textile fabric coated with flame resistant PVC 

Reinforcement: Steel helix wire

U - 171 OO / U - 172 OO

Construction: Transparent polyurethane – abrasion and ozone resistantextinguishing

Reinforcement: Copper plated steel helix wire

Use: Air, gas, fumes extraction – ventilation. Also suitable for abrasive material suction – good oil mist resistance

Temperature: -40 °C +85 °C(+40 °F +185 °F) 

Temperature:-10 ºC + 60 ºC (+14 ºF +140 ºF)

Air Ducting - Polyurethane

Air Ducting 

S - 161 BL

Construction: Grey PVC – abrasion and ozone resistant – self extinguishing

Reinforcement: White shock resistant rigid PVC

Use: Air, gas, fumes extraction. Air conditioning -ventilation

Use: Crop spraying of fertilizers, pesticides and weed killers

Safety factor: <=10 mm and 25 mm 2,5:1 >10 mm 3:1

Temperature: -5 ºC + 60 ºC (+23 ºF + 140 ºF)

Crop Spray 40 Bar - PVC

P - 591 AE

Tube: Black PVC

Reinforcement: High tensile textile cords

Cover: Blue PVC - abrasion and ozone resistant

Dragline Hose

A strong robust hose used in the agricultural industry for all watering applications. It is UV stabalisied cut and abrasion 

resistant, and highly flexable. 



SIZE: 13mm up to 102mm. Length: 30 metres W.P.: 200 up to 700 Kpa

Safety factor: 3:1

Temperature: -5 ºC + 60 ºC (+ 23 ºF + 140 ºF)

Use: General purpose water and liquid suction and delivery, sterilize with 5% soda solution


